
Mits Meeting Enthasiaetk-
afiy Accept* Plan as

Practical War Measure.
..plow deep while Bluggardj sleep,

and yon shall have grain to sow and
wu the spirit that*- prevailed

at the mass meeting held In the lec¬
ture room of the P»bUc Ubmry last
night under the auspices of the gar¬
den committee of the District Coun¬
cil of Defense.
More than 300 citlxens of this city,

an equally interested in the war gar¬
den movement, were in attendance
and listened with close attention to
everything that was said. Applause
greeted the speakers at frequent In¬
tervals and the movement launched
lut night is only the forerunner of
intense future activities in connection
with the planting of war gardens
throughout Washington and this vi-
cintty.

..

E. F. Colladay, chairman of the gar-
den committee, presided, and intro¬
duced Commissioner I»uis Brownlow.
who welcomed the movement on be¬
half of the District authorities. <|He was followed by Clarence R.
Wilson. District Federal Food Ad-
mlnistrator. who strongly urged tne
citizens of Washington to plant every
foot of vacant ground at their cova-
mand to war gardens as ona of the
most effective means of helping win

^flTVnd preaeh everywhere tfce doc¬
trine that ft is the duty of everybody
to save wheat flow even to theex-
feit of conjumnc but one-haK what
fcu are now in order to supp.y our

troops with fighting material and mil
must maJ«e saorifices and redouble
their efforts tm this direction, and we

will win the war." he said.
Dr. Bradford Knapp. of the Depart¬

ment of Agricutture, so"""**) a note
of warning by the declaration that
on account of the depleted condition
of the food supply among all the Eu-

. rapean nations at war, as weH as

fci rhlna. India, portions of South
Anierict and elsewhere, the burden
.f supplying the world with enough
to eat rests at the doors of the United
States and Canada.
After urging all to encourage the

war garden movement to the fullest
extent. Dr. Knapp continued:

. They call them war gardens these
days. Well, when we have peace 1
hope they will continue to thrive ana
be called 'peace gardens.' I am one of
the originators of the Idea to have
these gardens, but the Department of
Agriculture Is Interested only to the
extent that the garden produced Dy a

family shall be consumed by the pro¬
ducer and that there shall exist 10

necessity for hiring help to plant theic

"Every man you hire in this way
teerts so much help from the far¬

mers. hence it is your duty to do
the work yourself and co-operate
with your local garden clubs as
much as possible."
Representative Philip Campbell, of

Kansas, was introduced as a Middle
West expert on the subject of cereal
conditions in that region. He fore¬
casted that the yield of grain and
oorn from the States of Kansas.
Vebrmsfca. Iowa and Oklahoma would
ran one hundred per cent,
aad that flour from the present
crap would be ground in Kansas
raina before June 19 next, a aredic-
xion that aroused considerable en¬
thusiasm.
Representative Campbell said he

had plowed his own garden at his
residence here Monday, and yester¬
day seeded It to potatoes without.
any outside help, and advised every-
body to go and do likewise, and
explained the methods of planting.
The meeting closed with some

well directed remarks by H. M.
Connolly, agricultural agent for the
District, who ranks as an expert
en matters affecting the issues in-
volved.
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STAG HOTEL
1604-606-698 9th Street

Take Elevator
Best ROOMS in city. PaW'**

steel ceilings; shower and
lavatory; telephone*; French windows,
writing tables; metal lockera; shrvi
.hined while you sleep, etc. Everr-
thing sanitary. Special weekly rates.
Ix-ok 'em over.

Advertising Talks.
(Far Advertise and Reader.)
Eighty-five per

cent of the cir-CSSg^culation of The
Herald goes in¬
to die homes of
Washingtonians.
Our readers depend upon us to|give them the news and like
the way we tell it, or they
would not We subscribers.

Our advertisers get the ben¬
efit of this steady, regular cir-l
culation, in the cumulative ef¬
fect of presenting their argu¬
ment steadily, regularly, per¬
sistently.day after day, week
after week, month after month.

Don't you think, Mr. Mer-I
chant, that a few dollars spent'

it' in touch with these hun-
thousand buyers would

ke a pretty good invest-
^*t?¦They are people who need
at you have to sell, with the
fy to pay for it.

You cannot reach them
through other papers; they are

Washington Herald- readers and
followers. Attract them.in¬
terest them.be fair to them
.and you will find they will
respond.
We can show you an Adver¬

tising and Cut Service that will
make small space pay.

Phone our Advertising De¬
partment about it.

First Sammy Killed
WiH Have Monument

The first member of the Pershing
forcee killed tn action In Frmnce
ia to be honored with & monument,
the cornerstone of which wilt be
laid Saturday, in opening the Third
Liberty Loan campaign, and In
commemoration of the flrat annl-
verswy of the American declara¬
tion of war.
Private James Oresham is the

soldier to be honored and the mon¬
ument la to be in Evanavllle, Ind..
his home. Leslie M. Shaw, former
Secretary of the Treasurer, will
deliver the dedicatory address. It
was announced yesterday at he
Treasury.

WOULD-BE
SENATORESS
SPEAKSHERE

Anne Martin, Nevada Can¬
didate, Addresses Farewell
Speech to Party Hosts.

"The peace that follows this war

cannot be lasting without being Just
to all nations; it cannot be Just with¬
out being democratic, and it cannot
be democratic without the direct par¬
ticipation of wooden In helping to es¬

tablish it."
Thus did Anne Martin. Senatorial

candidate from Nevada, conclude her
speech at the farewell dinner given
in her honor last night by the Na¬
tional \V Oman's party in its new head¬
quarters on Lafayette square. Three
hundred were present.

.If women could have had a hand

w 2? *J?lppln& Program." *aid Miss
Martin, I am sure that proper hous¬
ing for the men and their families
would have been thought of. As it
was, recent hearings before the Sen¬
ate Committee on Commerce de¬
veloped the fact that generous ap¬
propriations were made by Congress
for the purpose of sites, machinery
and dock yard*, but because decent
and adequate quarters were not pro¬
vided. it was Impossible to employ the
amount of labor necessary to produce
the ships.

"I am runnln* as an independent
because I believe that issues are
more important than party ma¬
chines or party organization, and
that principles are more vital than
either." Miss Martin said in part.,
defining her Senatorial stand. *1
.-tand for government ownership of
public utilities and for economic re¬
organization of our country and
Uie world. I hope to open the way
for women in the United States
Senate.''
Alice Paul, chairman of the Wom¬

an's Party, wsa toastmistress. Will
Irwin, the war correspondent, de¬
scribed the mental attitude of the
women of the allies toward suffrage.
He described the enfranchised
British women as magnificent in
their upholding of the Industrial
machinery of Encland.
Othera spoke.

SLACKERS MUST 00
CONTIXCED f-ROM PAGE ONE.

plain the very liberal granting ofl
commissions, it will be the move of
Congress."
Representative Anthony's resolu¬

tion follows close upon Senator
Thomas' resolution asking the War
Department to give the Senate data
concerning the number of staff of¬
ficers stationed here.
That an attempt will be made by

the War Department to whitewash
the whole matter was prophesied
by a prominent member of the
House Committee on Military Af¬
fairs. In the questionnaires recent¬
ly sent to reserve officers within
the draft, who are stationed In
Washington, there was one ques¬
tion asking the reserve officers if
they wished to go to France, and to
state their reasons, if any, for not
wishing to go.
"No officer within the draft

would dare to say that he did not
wish to go to France," said the
Representative. "In consequence
the War Department will have a
list of consistent requests for for-1
eign service to which it will prob-
atfly point with pride. This la In
line with the War Department's
policy of washing Its own face and
the face of its progeny at the same
time."
An order has been issued by the

War Department through the Chief of
StafT, designed to weed out from the
War Department all officers of draft
ace who are filling clerical or minor
administrative positions. Thousands
of War Department officers will be
affected by the order.
Officers within the draft who are

performing technical work or are spe-
cialista In their line of work will not
be affected by the order.
Congress is watching the War Dc-

partment action closely.
"Unless the War Department gets

those 'slackers* out of here in fifteen
or eighteen days, there is going to be
trouble in the House," said one mem-
ber of the House Committee on Mili¬
tary Affairs. |

It is said that If thorough action in
regard to the order is taken by the
v\ar Department, 30 per cent of the
Staff officers in Washingtoh will be
sent to military or field duty.

Prohibition Bobs Up
In N. Y. Legislature

Albany. X. Y.. April 2..Prohibition!
legislation l>obbed up to the surface
in the Senate again today when Sena-
tor Brown, Republican leader, offered
a technical amendment to the Emer¬
son "beer and wine" bill, which will
keep it out of sight for three days.!
At the same time evidence ptted up
that ratification of the Federal amend-
ment is out of the question at this
session. The legislature adjourns on
April 13.

Aeroplane Trips Strongly
Recommended by British

Army Surgeons.
British surgeons attached to the

liritlsh air service believe that the
time is not far distant when tuber-!
culotla patients will be cured by a
course of treatment which will Include
dally trips to great heights In an aero-
plane. It has been found that & visit
to rarefied air regions on sunny days
has been of great benefit to persons
suffering the first stages of pulmon¬
ary diseases.
One of the British physicians who

has been devoting much time to deter¬
mining the effects of flying upon the
men in the British air service said.
"As the air at high altitudes is ab-
solutely free of germs, a consumptive
cannot reinfect himself by breathing
it and the diminished pressure of the
atmosphere is of further assistance,
since at ground level the lungs are
never thoroughly emptied of air and

jthe 'dead' air left In their recesses
is a factor in preventing cures.
"It is possible that freedom from

germs, lowered atmospheric pressure,
and the complete sunbath obtainable
at heights may lead to the creation of
aerial hospitals for specially selected
early cases of consumption. I loojc
forward confidently to the establish¬
ment of such hospitals in almost all
of our cities."

TO RAISE MORE MEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

had been hoped that announcement
would be made of the great counter
offensive which Washington had been
expecting to start for .more than
seventy-two hours.

Distance Confuses.
Each day reveals that the great dis¬

tance which separates Washington
from the scenes of action in Europe
is embarrassingly confusing, and
leads to misunderstandings of what
is being attempted by the French,
English and American forces now
fighting as one army.
There is said to be no question that

the combined numerical strength of
the allies is now greater than that of
the German forces. It is thought,
however, in certain official circles
that the organization of the army of
manoeuvre has not progressed as

rapidly as had been believed here.
It was definitely learned there is

still very little information concern¬
ing the state of preparedness of the
allies at the time the German drive
was instituted.
This lack of information. It is

said, may have been responsible for
hasty predictions of the promptness
with which the armies opposing
Germany would find it possible to
strike back effectively.
The situation which has devel¬

oped by statements of a semi-offi¬
cial character available from Wash-

| i°gton is believed to be responai-
ble for an order from Chief of Staff
Maj. Gen. March concerning the
manner in which publication will
be given to war news in the fu-
|ture. The statement said:

"The War Department has been
notified by cable that Secretary Ba-
ker has prescribed the following
rules for handling publicity of mat¬
ters pertaining to troops and opera¬
tions.
"First.All matter pertaining to]

events, persons, policies or opera-
tions hereafter will only officially
be given out from the headquarters
of the American expeditionary,
forces in France.
"Second.Similar matter, affect¬

ing the forces at home, will be
given out by the War Department."
The Provost Marshal General's Qffice

here is making preparations to hurry
the induction into military service of
drafted men under the second draft
call to take thejslace of the men now
in the cantonments of this country.
The issuance of Executive orders
which will place all the men now in
training in the United States in France
or en route by August 1 will cause a

change in the original plans for the
second draft.

It was intended to call out the se-
lectives under the second draft in
small lots of about 10,000. This scheme
was decided upon when it was the
plan of the military authorities to
move the men from the cantonments
gradually. Now that there is to be a

general movement of men overseas the
draft officials will be called upon to
supply new troops as fast as camp
space is provided by the withdrawal*!
of trained soldiers.
This condition will mean added

work for the Provost Marshal Gen¬
eral if the pasage of the bill provid¬
ing the apportionment of quotas on
class 1 basis is long delayed. A rec¬
ord of all men furnished under the
second draft must be kept. In order
that proper credits may be given if
the proposed method of apportioning

| the quotas Is adopted. A comprehen¬
sive scheme to take care of this con¬
tingency now is being worked out.
The class 1 basis of apportionment

will greatly simplify the task of sup¬
plying men for the National Army, in
addition to making the draft system
equable, it was said at the draft
headquarters. With 2.500.000 in class
1 and 500,000 men needed. It would be
necessary simply to wire each local
board to induct into military service
2o per cent of the number of men in
its fclass 1.
Ample supplies for the men called

out under the second draft will be
available, it was learned at the War
Department last night. The policy
of not sending drafted men to train¬
ing camps until supplies have been
assembled will -not interfere with the
plans.
The movement to training camps of

*>.000 drafted men which started on
March 29, la scheduled to be com¬
pleted today.
Reports to the office of the Provost

Marshal General here show that the
advance arrangements for this move¬
ment have been carried out smoothly
and without a hitch. Every state In
the T nion, except Iowa and Minne¬
sota. contributed to this call.

"SALADA"
TEA

The Secret of its popularity is the
quality of the leaf which yields so

generously in the tea-pot.
. And, then, it's always alike,-and so delicious!

< - * * f nfw .m m+mm m » <.

WAR NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
Paria reports an advance of French and British troop* between

the Somrae and Demuln.
The British took fifty prisoners and thirteen machine guns in

yesterday's battle between the Luce and Arrfe.
British artillery beats off German counter attacks.
British win In local attack north of Albert take prisoner* and

machine guns, and repulse counter attacks.
Germans mass fresh forces east of Amiens and on Arras front

New gigantic onslaught expected momentarily.
Germans suffer heavy losses. Thirteenth day of big battle re¬

ported favnsable for allies.
One million United State* troops now tn camps to be rushed to

France.
Germany refuse* to diacuss or negotiate Alsace-Lorraine with

foreign powers. .«

Four killed, nine wounded in new long-range bombardment of
Paris.

Japan places 250,004 tons of shipping at America's disposal.
British steamer Carlisle Castle, 4.S25 tons, sunk en route for

Europe with war material.

Keating Measure to Benefit Women
Subject of Conference.

A hearing on the Keating minimum
wage bill for women and girl work¬
er* in private employ in the District
will be held in the majority caucus

room of the House Office Building
Tuesday morning, April 16, at 10:30.
The hearing will be before the Dis¬
trict House subcommittee.
Mrs. Florence Kelly, general secre¬

tary of the National Consumers'
League, will be the chief spokesman.
Other persons expected to appear are

Miss Josephine Goldmark, of the
I^egal Defense Committee of the Na¬
tional Consumers' League, Dr. Arthur
N. Holcombe, of the Massachusetts
Minimum Wage Committee, Miss
Julia O'Connor, the employe repre¬
sentative on the Retail Store and
Brush Makers' Wage Board, Dr.
Royal Meeker, commissioner of the
United States Bureau of Labor Sta¬
tistics, Mrs. Newton Baker, Dr. W.
A. Woodward, health commissioners
of the District, and H. iN. McLarin,
president of the Federal Employes'
Union.
The bill provides for the appoint¬

ment of ii board of three persons by
the commissioners of the District,
who would in turn appoint subsidiary
wage boards.

SPEED SHIP PROGRAM
CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE.

"Instead of this reduction from our

estimate we should have had an in¬
crease. This estimate was made on

the promises of shipbuilders. Thirty
steel ships were launched with a total
tonnage of 219,586. Eleven wooden
ships were launched amounting to
10.000 tons.
"We are particularly anxious that

you and your organization should put
forth special effort during the month
of April. We are anxious that you
should keep us fully Informed con-!
corning all causes of delay encoun¬
tered in building ships during this
month, daily by wire if necessary. We
are concerned with entire program,
but we want April to break all records.
"Are the majority of your men do¬

ing a full days work? Are you
working overtime? Are you running<
a night shift or planning to do so?
It Is imperative that every hour that
can be taken advantage of be used.
Won't yon reply promptly to this
telegram, stating frankly the facts?;
Money, material and men have been
supplied without stint by the nation.!
Keynote of present situation Is man¬

agement.leadership.
l ook For Trnmnork.

"The Emergency Fleet Corporation
looks to you for teamwork in apply¬
ing leadership to speeding up of pro¬
gram. We welcome any suggestions
which you wish to make, and if it is
your opinion the fault lies with the
Emergency Fleet Corporation, don't
hesitate to advise us.
"What tonnage do you expect to

produce during April in the way of
finished ships? How many keels will
you lay? How many ships will you
launch? Please don't overestimate,
We are anxious to get actual facta so
that our war program may be carried
out. We are holding you personally
responsible for the successful man¬
agement of your property. If you
fail to maintain your schedule of pro¬
duction, which schedule the country
is expecting you to meet and whlcti
we must have you meet In order to
win this war, the country will charge
you and us with not doing our part.

Our country is holding every fore¬
man and every workman in the ship
yards, and especially every shipyard
owner, stockholder and manager, as
well as every officer and employe of
the Emergency Fleet Corporation, re-

shlps
f°r tHe W°rk °f hul,dlnK

They are needed badly, and the
A-rlcan people want ships, not ex-

ALLIES HOLD GERMANS
CONTINUED prom pace one.

counter attacks with heavy losses to
the Germans.
On their extreme right, about eight

miles to the north of Albert, Haig's
troops took seventy-three prisoners
and three machine guns in the resion
of Hebuterne. The Germans tried to
come back" but were again defeat-

ed.
On their flanks the Germans con-

tinued today to dig in.
The British executed successful

raids at Achevllle, four miles south-
east of Lens, and near Hollebeke.
three miles southeast of Tpres, where
they took prisoners.

U BOATS BLOCKADE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

the ships was both illegal and un¬
friendly, and that it cites precedents
and quotes international law. Officials
at the State Department were un¬
shaken in their belief that the posi¬
tion of the allies cannot be success¬
fully assailed.

,.It <» admitted that Germany's action
in ordering her submarines to turn
back or to sink Spanish vessels bound
for the United States will complicate
the negotiations with Spain. It is

#ou£ however. that the only
wmm

Germany's action will be
hardship for Spain. Spanish Indus¬
tries cannot get along without the
2?"°" a"d.co?1 wh|ch the United
States and England alone can supply.

Submarine off Madeira
Sinks Italian Steamer

New York, April 2.-The Alessan-
dra, an Italian steamship of 2 437
tons, which sailed from Gibraltar for
an American port, was sunk o(t the
Island of Madeira by a German
U-boat, according to information re¬
ceived here today. The crew was
landed at Funchaia, it was stated.

AMERICAN FLYERS
CONTINUED PROM l*AGE ONE.

Island. Mr. and Mn. Shepard have
been active In war relfet work ever
since the outbreak of the war.

la Culadaatlas SirugfU.
The decisive battle of the war Is

now being fought, in the opinion of a
ccrtain high American officer, as ex¬
pressed to me in an interview today.
"Others believe as I do. that this

is the crucial, decisive and culminat¬
ing struggle of the world war," said
my informant. He continued:
"The call for reinforcements and

reserves is being heard on both sides
along the entire length of the front,
and it seems possible that practically
the entire man power of the coun¬
tries engaged will be swallowed up
in this Picardy sector which Is the
theater of the battle."
This officers' opinion coincides with

that of many others who have
studied the situation, and it is sup¬
ported by the testimony of American
observers who have long reported the
enemy's feverish reinforcement oppo¬
site the Toul and Luneville fronts. In
both sectors the enemy is concentrat¬
ing his attention upon strengtheningthe barbed wire entanglements as well
as his machine gun battery positions,which is exactly what he did two
years ago on the East front before
stripping the Russian front for re¬
serves for the Somme battle in 191*.
The Americans believe the enemy
hopes wire and machine gun® will
hold the line if the infantry garrisons
of the various sectors are greatly de¬
pleted.
The Toul front was quiet today

except for reciprocal artillery ac¬
tivity and the usual barbed wire
patrols. During: the night consider¬
able activity continued noticeable
behind the enemy lines. Traffic
was heavier and there was a more
frequent movement of small bodies
of troops. Enemy working parties
were reinforcing the barbed wire,
emplacing new broad belts. The
entanglements are being strength¬
ened by the heaviest wire. Every-
where the enemy Is constructing
numerous machine gun strong points
resembling "pill boxes," except that
they are not isolated but connected
up to the trcnches.

American Flyer* Intrepe*.
French aviation officers stationed In

Washington have received reports
from the French front praising the
skill and intrepid daring of American
fliers. Members of the French Avia¬
tion Mission are convinced that the
American Flying Corps will be the
equal of any force developed by the
nations at war. The reports also show
that Gen. Pershing's army has enough
French and British planes to meet
present needs.
"The air fighting forces of the United

j States will not balance the strength
of the armies in the field until many
machines have been sent from this
icountry to Europe." said one of the
French officers yesterday. "The French
and British aircraft factories are short
of help and cannot be expected to
make all the aircraft necessary for
the armies aligned against Germany,
The allies' factories need raw ma¬
terials. but they are also greatly in
need of skilled mechanics. America
will soon be making many machines
and no doubt will greatly increase the
exportation of raw materials to be
used in aircraft production.
"The American flier is making a

name for himself and his nation on!the fields of France. They are apt
pupils and have all the qualities and
characteristics essential in the man
who must fight alone and who must
be ready at all times to meet with
intrepid daring the maneuvres of
the enemy fliers. The quick wit and
cunning of the American students
has stood them in good stead in
guarding those sections of the front
where they are now operating."

PITTSBURGH DEBATERS
PROVE VICTORIOUS

Strong arguments, advanced by
the University of Pittsburgh deba¬
ters, last evening, at the National
University Lav.- School hall In oppo¬
sition to the position maintained by
the national team that the "War¬
time scope of Federal regulation in
principle should be permanently es-i
tablished for times of peace," in¬
duced the judges to award the vlsl-
tors a victory by a two to one vote.
Representatives Campbell, Blan-

ton and Hon. v\ alter O. McCoy made
up the tribunal which passed upon
merits of the speeches. Clarinet
solos were rendered by Adolph
Schlinger, accompanied by Miss
Louis Leeds at the piano.

U. S. Day of Prayer
Voted by Congress

To Assist Allies
A day of prayer for success on the

Western front is to be proclaimed by
President Wilson, under the terms of
a resolution approved by the House
yesterday. The Senate already had
acted. It was Introduced by Senator
Gallinger, of New Hampshire.
Majority Trader Kitchin called the

resolution up for action in the House
and it was acted on immediately.

ARCHBISHOP
LEAVING FOR
BALTIMORE

English Primate Closes Visit
Here by Laying Wreath
and Praying at Senate.

,&fter a series of religious and so¬

cial activities such as !>*?« been sel¬
dom known in Washington. the Mo*t
Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lane. Arch¬
bishop of York, will leave here today
for Baltimore, thence to Pittsburgh
and from there to Canada.
Accompanied by Earl Heading, the

British Ambassador, and a party, the
Archbishop yesterdsy afternoon went
to Mount Vernon where he laid a
wreath on the tomb of Washington
with impressive ceremonies. The
great English primate seemed af¬
fected deeply by the solemnity of the
occasion, snd expressed considerable
pride in being able to pay this tribute
to the Father of the United Statea
Yesterday morning the Archbishop

spoke at the annual meeting of the
National Cathedral Association. In
Whitby hall, on the cathedral grounds.
He was introduced by Bishop Harding
and on the platform were seated
Henry White, former Ambassador to
France; Charles J. Bell. Rear Admiral
Charles H. Stockton end Dr. William
C. Rives.
The audience was thronged with dis¬

tinguished members of the Episcopal
clergy and prominent laymen of the
church.
The Archbishop said he could fore¬

see a day when the English speaking
people on both sides of the ocean
would be united by even closer ties
than any ever contemplated.
At noon yesterday the Archbishop

delivered a fervent prayer at the
opening of the session of the Senate,
later holding a reception in the rear
of the chamber at which he was in¬
troduced to all the Senators by Sen¬
ator Saulsbury, president pro tempore
of the Senate.

BOARD REJECTS PLAN
TO EXTEND TUNNELS

Shipping Board Believes Present
Transit Facilities Adequate.

The proposal of A. L. Drum, of
Chicago, to the United States Ship¬
ping Board that the Hudson Tubes
be extended to the shipyards and
other induatriea around Newark Bay,
N. J., probably will be discarded. Of¬
ficials of the Shipping Board said
last night the project would cost
probably $3,000.0(10 and would be of
real practical .ervica to only a lim¬
ited number of men.
There are employed In the Subma¬

rine Boat Corporation about 12,000
men; about $.000 in the Federal Ship¬
building yards and about 1.000 In the
yards of thfe Foundation Company.
Transportation is being afforded by
trolley and ferry service, which. It
is contended, provides practically for
all of the men.
The suggestion that extension of

the Hudson and Manhattan Railwav
would give continuous travel for men
from New York would apply to hardly
more than 2,00t men.

AMBULANCE COLLIDES
WITH PLEASURE CAR

Passenger Slightly Injured when
Machines Come Together.

While answering »n emergency call
from the Engineers' camp in Potomac
Park, an ambulance from Walter
Reed Hospital, operated by Private
Albert F. Green, collided with an
automobile operated by William D.
Smith, 1319 Longfellow street north¬
west, at the foot of Seventeenth
street northwest, last night.
Thomas J. Howell. Wardman's

Court, a passenger in the automobile
with Mr. Smith, was thrown to the
ground by the impact of the collision
and received slight injuries about the
head. The ambulance was not dam-
abed.
An automobile opeiatcd by Frank

Carlisle, Gaithersburg, Md.. collided
with an electric light pole on Wiscon¬
sin avenue and Porter street north¬
west, last night. Damage to the
automobile was estimated at $l.w

WAR BILLS SPEEDED
CONTINUED FROM PAGF. ONK.

nounced a complete reorganization of
the government war contract system,
designed to speed up results and elimi¬
nate profiteering.

5. The Treasury Department extend¬
ed to Great Britain an additional loan
of $^0(^000.000, bringing the total loaned
to that nation up to $:I,7_"0.00f .<«>>. and
the total to all the allies to date up
to $3.1 <50,800.000.
On top of these acts. Senator King,

of Utah, acting without suggestion
from the administration, it is stated,
placed before the Senate a resolution
calling for an immediate declaration
of war against Bulgaria and Turkey.
Except for the Senate, which wran¬

gled and fousht with intense bitter¬
ness all afternoon over the Overman
bill, all Washington seemed today r.n-
der the spell of the spectacular action
of the President in offering to the
allies unrestricted use of the Ameri¬
can forccs in France to help save the
day on Picardv Plains.
It Is difficult to estimate the wide¬

spread effect of this action. Undoubt¬
edly, the President's advisers say. it
will make for a new deal all around
in the management of the war for
the allies. For three and a half years
Paris and London had both realized
the futility of attempting to beat
down the highly organized and cen-

Stops Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn
Gases, Sourness and Stomach Distress -

Eat "Pape's Diapepsin" like Candy*-
Makes Upset Stomachs feel fine

/-or. SO cent cast. drui start. Reliefinfive minutes.1 Time it!

NEW YORK WASHINGTON

Furrier* Ladiet' Smart Waar.

G and Twelfth Su.

Anniversary Month
Specials in All Departments.

TH IS mopth. April.marks our
Fourth Anniversary. To ti-

pre« our lincere appreciation
of your patronage it the pad and our
earnest desire for a continuance in
the future, we are going to make
"Anniversary Month" a month of
Specials throughout the house, and
you will want to watch our adver¬
tisements closely for these real bar¬
gains.

Two Specials at Out Price
Tailored Models in Novelty Short-
Waisted Effects, in Serges, Gab¬
ardines, Poiret Twills and Tweeds.
Beautifully lined with Silk and
carefully finished. Values from
*3500 to $40.00. PA

Anniversary Special ViT SU
Dreu Specials

Georgette, Silk Satin, Serge and
Jersey Dresses. All the most de¬
sirable colors and combination*,in the latest spring style*. Val¬
ues $30.00, $35.00 and
*40.00. #91 PA

Anniversary Special

NEW SPRING BLOUSES AT SPECIAL PRICES

ARRIVALS OF NEW APPAREL EVERY DAY.
It will pay you to visit our establishment and see the

interesting Anniversary Specials.

Gtnume French Vichy Saks

VICHY FRUT1
for immediate refcd of

INDIGESTION
Soar Stomach Biboosneis
Heartburn Headache

At Your Draggrut Mildly Laxative

trally controlled acmies of the ctr.
tral powers with an eggregation of
independent armies. Hidebound tra¬
dition and jealousy, however, stood
in the way of correction. Even tne
"interallied reserve command" de-
ided on at Versailles, was but a pa¬
per proposition until the President
acted. Having demanded centralized
control. President Wilson proceeded to
set the example of complete acquies¬
cence in the selection of a French
ommander. by placing the American
army at Foch's disposal. The spon¬
taneous applause of the British press
is fully expected to push into line the
last halting British ommander. if
such there be. and henceforth real
co-ordination of military effort is look¬
ed for.
Administmtino forces in the Sen¬

ate yesterday opened the fight for
the passage of the Overman bill to
give the President power to make
sweeping changes in the organiza¬
tion of the government. That the
fight will be a long and exceedingly
bitter one was Indicated at the very

!start of the debate by the manrf*
in which various Senators attacked
Senator Overman's opening «tat»
ment explaining the purposes of in#
measure.

Ciive I nliaitfd Power.
It was admitted by Senator Over¬

man that there is scarcely any :im>
itation to the powers which tb»
President may exercise if the bill
should become a law. He pleaded,
however, with % his colleagues to
trust the President and to assur*
themselves that he will do nothing
except that which may be absolute¬
ly demanded by the war program.

"As far as I am concerned." con¬
tinued Senator Overman, "even if
we were not at war I should be in
favor of such a measure as this in

order to bring about some aystem
in our form of government. We
all know there is confusion in our

governmental system. The gov¬
ernment machinery is loose, with «

'monkey wrench in it and no oil."

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHES

Do you feel tired and "worn-out?"
Are you nervous and irritable. Don't
sleep well at night? Have a 'drag¬
ged out" unrested feeling when you
get up in the morning'.' Dizzy spells'.'
Bad taste in the mouth, backachc,
pain or soreness in the joins, and ab¬
domen? Severe distioss when urinat¬
ing, bloody, cloudy urine or sediment?
All these indicate gravel or stone on
the bladder, or that the poisonous
microbes, which are always in your
system, have attacked your kidneys.
You should use GOLD MEDAL

Haarlem Oil Capsules immediately.
The oil soak:* gently into the walls
and lining of the kidneys, and the
little poisonous animal germs, which

are causing the inflammation, are Im¬
mediately attacked and chased out '

your system without inconvenience r

pain.
Do not delay a minute. Go to you?

druggist and insist on his aupplyir.-
you with a box of GOLD MEDA

i Haarlem Oil Capsules. In 24 hour*
you will feel renewed health a;
vigor. After you have cured >0
self, continue to take one or two »'«*:
sules each day so as to keep in tir-
class condition, and ward off the ds
ger of future attacks. Money
funded if they do not help you. A-
for the original imported G«M.
MEDAL* brand, and thus be sure
getting the genuine..Adv.

Mewbew Krderal Vlrarnr Syntrm.

An Invitation
W

to all newcomers

rHETHER you contemplate
locating in this city perma¬
nently or merely during the

period of the war. you will find it
most advantageous to maintain
an account with this Bank. *

Our convenient location and
splendid facilities should appeal
to you.

.Checking Accounts.

.Savings Accounts.

Interest Paid on Deposits.

ContinentalTrust Co,
Nathan B Scott. Prmdtnt

Tourleentk at H 5treet


